GT ADJUSTABLE
Bifocal Safety Glasses

- Adjustable ear stems
- Cushioned Browguard
- Rubberized earstems
- UV385 lens
- Polycarbonate lens
- Anti-fog coated
- Large bifocal section 32 x 18 at largest points

Available in Clear, Brown & Yellow lens options

- Suitable for all face types
- Style and comfort for all day use
- Available in +1.0 to +3.0 dioptre strengths
- One piece moulded PC lens
- Plain lens option available
- Individual temple length adjustment
- Ratchet adjustment to tilt lens
- UV385 Lens provide 99.9% protection against harmful UV rays
- Great for any close work
- CE EN166FT Certified

USED BY ALL WALKS OF INDUSTRY

All trades including Carpenters, Woodworkers, Plumbers, Electricians, Engineers, Mechanics etc etc

All industries including Oil Rigs, Power Stations, Construction, Manufacturing, Education, Medical etc etc

Recreational Sports users such as Cyclists, Sailors, Bikers, Runners, Fishermen etc etc